Yet again another fabulous rally at Blackbutt with 23 vans in total (22 members & 1 visitor) & the Blackbutt LED is $4044.00. Great to see Steve & Grace on their 3rd visit then to be members at their next rally.

A few Thanks need to be distributed for some outstanding efforts during this rally.

❖ Bill Your Rally Master for the expert job of fitting all the vans into such a tight space
❖ Mal & Marclain for their efforts in putting together the “Navigation Time Trial”- Well done guys
❖ Fay & the ladies of the Catering Committee for their tireless efforts over the weekend.
❖ Winton for his skills in creating the Racing Game that we all enjoyed.

**NEWSFLASH**

THE DECEMBER RALLY IS NOW AT BANGALOW 6TH TO THE 11TH
EARLY ARRIVALS ARE OK.
NO EARLY ARRIVALS PRIOR TO WEDNESDAY 6TH DECEMBER

**THE JABIRU COMMITTEE**

- **PRESIDENT** - Russell McCowan 0418 816 707
- **VICE PRESIDENT** - Aivars Dreimanis 0403 248 529
- **SECRETARY** - Carolyn Healy 0407 745 507
- **TREASURER** - Juliet Raymond 0416 729 968
- **RALLY MASTER** - Bill Clark 0421 728 608
- **ACTIVITIES** - Bill Raymond 0427 010 005
- **VENUE** - Barry Sawtell 0438 167 353
- **EDITOR** - Wayne Wootton 0427 724 397

**ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO THE SECRETARY:** - Carolyn Healy
Mob: - 0407 745 507.
Email: - jabirucaravanrvclub@gmail.com

**BIRTHDAYS**
Joan Taylor 10th
Glenys Walters 13th

**ANNIVERSARIES**
Dennis & Bonnie Williams 13th
Bill & Sue Clark 18th
Malcolm & Marclain Lawless 30th 1970
Don Hastie & Glenys Walters
Blackbutt Showground was a great venue for our November Rally. It was pleasing to see the roll up of 22 members & we welcomed 3rd time visitors Steve & Grace Costello giving us a total of 23 vans. The Costello’s will be inducted as full members at the December Rally now to be held at Bangalow NOT at Murwillumbah as previously planned.

With our 23 vans & sharing with another Club did put pressure on the Rally Master a great job was done by Bill & thanks to Kevan for assisting Bill, everyone had power & water. Special thanks go to Mal, Marcy, Bill & Juliet for organising the car Rally that everyone enjoyed. I hope they will organise another rally for us in the not too distant future.

Another Great treat for us at this Rally was the return of Fay & her Catering Team what a great effort by all her team members serving us a cooked breakfast on Saturday Morning then a great BBQ Dinner Saturday Night followed with Yummy Deserts including ice cream.

See you all at Bangalow for our Christmas Rally 6th till 11th December. Please note NO arrivals at Bangalow before Wed 6th December.

Cheers
Russell

Bangalow Emergency Phone Numbers

- AMBULANCE & FIRE DEPARTMENT- Dial 000 If No Answer at local Police Dial 000
- INTERNATIONAL MOBILE EMERGENCY- Dial 112 whether you have mobile signal or not
- BANGALOW POLICE STATION- 93 Byron St, (02) 6687 1404
- BYRON BAY POLICE STATION- 2 Shirley St, (02) 6685 9499
- BANGALOW FIRE STATION- 28 Byron St, (02) 6687 1333
- MYVET BYRON BAY- 1/70 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay (02) 6685 6899
  Clinic Hours- Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.30pm Saturday 9.00am - 12.00pm
- BANGALOW MEDICAL CENTRE- LOT 1 Ballina Rd, (02) 6687 1079
- BYRON BAY DISTRICT HOSPITAL- Shirley Street & Wordsworth Street Byron Bay, (02) 6685 6200
- BYRON CENTRAL HOSPITAL- 54 Ewingsdale Rd, Ewingsdale, (02) 6639 9400
- STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE - 132 500

NOTICEBOARD

- THE FRIENDSHIP LIST UPDATE IS UNDERWAY PLEASE FORWARD ANY CHANGES OF YOUR DETAILS (Phone No., Email, Vehicle Rego & Next of Kin) TO CAROLYN SO WE CAN GET IT RIGHT.
- BILL RAYMOND HAS REQUESTED THAT IF ANYONE HAS ANY OF THE “BETTING MONEY” LEFTOVER FROM THE LAST RALLY COULD YOU PLEASE RETURN IT TO BILL SO THAT THEIR MONOPOLY GAME IS COMPLETE & BILL & JULIET CAN PLAY MONOPOLY AGAIN.
- CAROLYN HEALY OFFERING “JP” SERVICES TO ANYONE IN THE CLUB THAT REQUIRES ANY ASSISTANCE.

OUR CARE PERSON

Sylvia Mitchell
Mobile 0418 816 707
Email: russellandsylvia@claremontresort.net.au

Just let her know if you know of any of our members who are unwell so we may offer our best wishes or support.

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR MEMBER THAT ARE NOT FEELING THE BEST & A QUICK RECOVERY TO ALL.
IN PERFECT UNISON

DECEMBER 2017

MEMBERS PROFILE
CAROLYN HEALY

Where were you born? BRISBANE
Where did you go to school? Mt St MICHAELS ASHGROVE
What was your First Sport? SWIMMING
What is your favourite Colour? BLUE (JACARANDA COLOUR)
What is your favourite song? HEARTS ON FIRE
By MICHAEL MANTON
What is your favourite food? SALAD
What is your favourite Cartoon Character? TWEETIE
One thing you can’t live without? FAMILY & FRIENDS
What do you hate most? GOING HOME AFTER A RALLY
One word that describes you? CARING
Naughtiest thing you did at school? TOOK A DAY OFF SCHOOL WITHOUT TELLING MUM
Your Motto- DO UNTO OTHERS AS THEY WOULD DO UNTO YOU

RAFFLE PRIZE ROSTER

PRIZE IS TO BE BETWEEN $25 & $30.
If it your turn to provide the Raffle prize & you cannot attend that Rally then you have 2 options:
1. Swap your turn with another couple, or
2. Send in the prize with another member attending the Rally.

THE ROSTER IS: - DECEMBER- BARRY & MARGARET CHESTERFIELD
January- Wayne Wootton & Hazel Crewe
February- Sepp & Marianne Henseler
March- Ian & Cosette Aland
April- Winton & Robyn McCormack
May- Mal & Marclain Lawless
June- Ted & Arlene Hallen
July- Brian & Lyndell Manthey
August- Russell McCowan & Sylvia Mitchell

FUTURE RALLY DATES

- JANUARY 18- KENILWORTH SHOWGROUND 17th to 22nd
- FEBRUARY 18- QLD EQUESTRIAN CENTRE 14th to 19th
- MARCH 18- BOONAH SHOWGROUND 14th to 19th
- APRIL 18- KILLARNEY SHOWGROUND 18th - 23rd
- MAY 18- IVORY ROCK CONVENTION CENTRE 16th to 21st
- JUNE 2018 STANDOWN PARK 13th to 18th
- JULY 2018 LOWOOD SHOWGROUND 11th to 18th (SECOND WEEKEND)
- AUGUST 2018 KILKIVAN BUSH CAMP 15th to 21st
- STATE RALLY MOVED TO BUNDABERG- DATES TO BE DECIDED MAYBE OCTOBER 2018
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prize</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Donated By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Prize</td>
<td>Picnic Basket full of Goodies.</td>
<td>Denis &amp; Carolyn Healy B11 Russell &amp; Sylvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Prize</td>
<td>A Bottle of Wine.</td>
<td>Denis &amp; Carolyn Healy ORANGE Ticket 70 Bill &amp; Juliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Prize</td>
<td>No.55 Birthday's Celebrations</td>
<td>Bob &amp; Jeanette IAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“We're staying home Christmas Eve. This year every kid will be downloading digital games from the cloud!”

“IN PERFECT UNISON”
Thursday Night off to “SCRUBBY CREEK BAR” for Dinner & not a bad feed as well.

Friday Morning we headed off for a Car Navigation Time Trial put together by Mall & Marclain with the assistance of Bill & Juliet.

We all headed off from Blackbutt through some beautiful hinterland to Yarraman for Lunch & a look around the township.

THE WINNERS OF THE NAVIGATION TIME TRIAL

1st Place
Denis & Carolyn & Lorraine

2nd Place
Wayne, Hazel, Barry & Sue

The Wooden Spoon Award
Dennis & Bonnie
After Lunch we were off to the Yarraman Heritage Museum
After some of us went to the Yarraman Weir Park a Campground for the on Heritage Rail Trail

The Saturday Breakfast went off well - what a Treat.
What a team cooking breakfast Margaret & Bill making the toast next was Barry as the mushroom chef then Aivars, Mal & Wayne on the BBQ with Russell in a supervisory role watching the progress.

Sorry forgot Don the pom especially dressed to do the dishes..... Thanks Don.

The November General Meeting had a large attendance & went off well with a presentation of the Jabiru Emergency Evacuation Plan, Photography & Activity Disclaimers.

Well after lunch was Race Day

Well done to Winton for a wonderful job of supplying the stable of thoroughbreds & to our Bookies Juliet & Marclain.

Finally Congratulations to Brian & Ian 2017 State Rally Disc Bowls Champion.
Saturday Night BBQ Dinner catered for by the Jabiru Catering Committee. Thank you ladies for all the hard work..... Cheers

The Winners of the Melbourne Cup Hat Competition was Brian for the Men’s Hat & Pauline for the Ladies’ Hat.

Joan Introduced New Club Shirts Made of a Lighter Weight Fabric.

All those interested in these New Lighter Shirts Please see Joan & place your orders.
BANGALOW RALLY 6th to 11th December 2017

THIS NEWSLETTER IS IN NSW DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
1 Market St Bangalow in the centre of town.

Take the Byron Bay exit off the Highway coming from the North and from the South the exit is at Bangalow. It’s then up the Main St and turn into Market St. Just follow the signs that direct you into the Market Showground parking area.

Site Fees $25.00/night Powered Site

Everyone to Bring 10/15amp Power Adapters & Extra Water Hoses & Double Adaptors for Taps

DISC BOWLS & OTHER GAMES AVAILABLE ALL WEEKEND

CARAVAN XMAS LIGHTS COMPETITION

Thursday 7th
Arrive & check in with the Rally Master Bill Clark
All Weekend Trivia will be run on this Rally commencing Thursday Afternoon
4.00pm Happy Hour
6.00pm BYO Dinner BBQ’s available
Later Our Usual Port & Talk by the Fire if available ALL WELCOME.

Friday 8th
7.00am “A Walk with Sue”
10.00am Morning Tea
10.30am Carpool to Lennox Head bring your Picnic lunch with you. (Destination TBA)
Free Afternoon to Browse Bangalow & visit some of the interesting shops (Go Girls)
4.00pm Happy Hour + Review of the Rally
6.00 pm Everyone’s invited to Joan Taylor’s 70th Birthday Party at Bangalow Bowling Club as Joan want’s to celebrate her 70th with her Jabiru Friends. The meal & the space has been booked by Fay.
Later Our Usual Port & Talk by the Fire if available ALL WELCOME.

Saturday 9th
7.00am “A Walk with Sue” TBC
8.00am Hazie’s Fitball Exercises (remember your Yoga Mat, Hand-Weights & Fitball {pump available})
10.00am Morning Tea
2.00pm Volunteers to Decorate the Hall Ready for Tonight.
6.00pm Pre-Dinner Drinks
7.00pm Xmas Dinner Supplied By The Club via Catering Committee.

DRESS UP SANTA’S COMING

Sunday 10th
8.15 to 8.45am Settle up Accounts with Juliet.
9.00am Morning Tea- Raffles & Van Prize- wrap up of the Rally & a talk on the Next Rally.

Always remember that The Jabiru activities are pleasure based & not compulsory attendance is Your choice.

BUT FUN IS COMPLUSORY

TRAVEL SAFELY!!!!!!! NEXT RALLY IS January Rally is KENILWORTH SHOWGROUND 17th to 22nd. 😊